2024 NCAA Division I Women's Tennis Championship
Event: Doubles Championship

Round of 32
May 21
1 Savannah Broadus/Janice Tjen, Pepperdine
   Mac Muchika/Hannah Villr Moeller, California
   Ariana Arseneault/DJ Bennett, Auburn
   Tian Fangran/Elise Wagle, UCLA
   5-8 Fiona Crawley/Carson Tanguilig, North Carolina
   Loudmilla Bencheikh/Anne Marie Hiser, Alabama
   Malaika Rapolu/Tanya Sasnouskaya, Texas
   Victoria Allen/Amelia Bissett, Florida St.

Round of 16
May 22
4 Mia Kupres/Mary Stoiana, Texas A&M
   Viktoriya Kanapatskaya/Miyuka Kimoto, Syracuse
   Eryn Cayetano/Emma Charnay, Southern California
   Ayana Akii/Sarah Hamner, South Carolina
   5-8 Elaine Chernvinsky/Melodie Collard, Virginia
   Sofia Cabezas/Eliza Tomase, Tennessee
   Amelia Rajecki/Maddy Zampardo, NC State
   Samantha Nanere/Maiko Uchijima, Temple

Quarterfinals
May 23
3 Dana Guzman/Alina Shcherbinina, Oklahoma
   Celia Belle Mohr/Anessa Lee, Vanderbilt
   Esha Velaga/Eileen Wang, Pennsylvania
   Connie Ma/Alexandra Yepifanova, Stanford

Semifinals
May 24
2 Ange Oby Kajuru/Anastasiya Komar, Oklahoma St.
   Jaedan Brown/Kari Miller, Michigan
   Amelia Honer/Kira Reuter, UC Santa Barbara
   Sophie Abrams/Anna Zyryanova, NC State

Championship
May 25
Greenwood Tennis Center
Stillwater, Oklahoma
Oklahoma State University, hosts
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